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. —The 'of Rite" 'met every Sabin-
.

day P. M. at TemperancAgap. .

E Woman's Tempenittle >Prayer -tweeting
will be held at Temperance: Hall on Thursday
atl, 1-0 C

The` 'ire Dertitment 'turned out at 6
P..lSt,'Siturdayr,i ;lii•al!iy.p:l.ffireo, caused by
a chimney burnini' in 'house of Barney
Ciro, in the rear of'•Odd pelloive Hall

—YoUata alWayS ten whether ahuzz Saw
is goingbi not' 'hi' simply feeling of `it, but, it,
gOerally tako•:about ds'' long to-find the'ends
Of: your tinkers asit 'would to llaVO tdne and
asked the foieman Of the shop if, the 'thing Was
in matian, ' ' - -',,. -, :

, 7,
,--, .:-

--
,

, 2,,,,,,,- .- -,

- : •
T,11.-"-- re, bigi been a' discussion ;about the

cost,of 'a essond she wap 'wrathy. "tt's•all
very wel she pouted;-.90r you to expect a

w.oman'to -,i3e . an,angel ; but Pd have you to
kilo*, iir;Aliat i 'wouldn,,t .be 'even an 'angel,
unless my wing,s-'could be cut goring. 'There,

—"As eConotey "is the- order of the day-al-
low us to suggest a very rod subtitute, for
potatoes are excessively; dear this 'win-
t6)'arid'that IS samp,,which is drackeid'indirin
corn, t ,TeroOdrids of 'this nutrituous food may
be botthi'for thirtpfive, cents, and will afford
rhore'Oouristithept than a bushel of potatoes.--:
Samp ebould be steeped hi cold water tor five
or six hours before hi:4Bit,, "and when eaten
with ni*tf4hd,gravY'is very palatable.: ,

notable, days yet to come this year
are as follows ; Washington's Birth Day, to=
morrow ; February 22 ; Inauguration dsy, Mon-
day;- March. $ ; Patrielc's. day, Saturday,
March•l7 Good Friday, March ,30 ; Easter
Sunday and Monday, April 1. and"2 . Ascension
day, Thursday, May 10 ; bite Sunday and -

Monda.v., 20 and 21 ; Independence day,.Wed-;
ne'scloy, July 4 ; christmas, Tuesday,' Deeem:

—Dont forget- the Reception to be given
to morrow. night by the gallant. mem

ben; Of Fire Co. No. 2. The day--Washing-
ton's Birth bay, should receive pine public
fer;ogiiiiitai;lo, any rate, arid we hope our citi-
zens,will gladly accept the, oppoitunity offered
of celebrating it, and at the same time aiding
a worthy cause.. Ample preparations have been
maite to.entertain all who may go.

—A contemporary in a neighboring town
thinks that it is all right for chtirch choirslo
serenade:- newly-married couples, but there are
more appropriate hymns for such occasions than
"What Shall the Harvest. be ?" "14iaety-and-
sine7,isn't just the exact thing; it is too many
"Where arc the nine?" seems to be more ap-
propriate; but that is too numerous, also. We
suggest that

,

the choirs sing only "Precious
Promise and then retire:--rearbondale .Leader.

The Honesdale:Herald relates a ludicrous
iricident,as having Occured in Carbondale a few
days since:`{A child was born to well-to-do
parents and taken to the Catholic Church to be

baptised, and was given the name of Thomas.
Afterwards Thomas turned out to be a girl,—
The priest was seen, but only: to learn that the
sacrament of baptism could ,only be adminis
tered once to the same person, and therefore to
change the name ,would be impossible. The
child is still called 'Thomas, and the otherwise
happy parents are sorely,perplexed as to what
they Shall ilo in the case.

Tlie party of men consisting of
Weed of Vestal, Hiram Sanders 0. F. Bonk,
and Aritus Olds, of ; Binghamton, Clay Balch
of Vestal, dee. W. Weed, of New Milford, and
A. J. White, of Upsonville, Pa., who left Bing-
hamton last October, for the .gold iegions of
Honduras, huve been heard from. They have
arrived safe and sound at the port of Truxillo
which was about 200 miles from their destina-
tion. TheY immediately made arrangements
for a jeare of twenty mules to 'take them into
the interior, but as it could not be got :for. sev-
eral days, they put in their time hunting and
fishing, in a climate which would seem like a
Jane morningat home.—Binghamton Leader.

It. L. Sutphin of Sumnierville, died
at his residence in that place last Thersday,
aged 73 years. Mr. Sutphin was an early set-
tler in this vicinity, ands man honored among
men, He owned a; store at that place for a
numberiof years, which he,wasobliged- to. leave
on account ofpoor health.. He dealt largely in

. lumber, and gave, many .men employmeut :in
this business., sit 4. Sutphin was noted for his
many acts piianfss to ,the poor, and many
a family-Oxildie of kindness admmistefred to
them by his generens hand. His word was al-

, ways to be relied on, and his note was never
~needed. He le4Ves a wifealtd one child,—Re
pubrican. • • .

—Chatham island, lying off; the'Oast 'of
Istew.Zealand, iu the South Pacific ocean, is
partidularly situated, •as it is ,one or thehabi-
table points of the globe where the iday of the
witk changes. lt Is just idthe line of demark-
atgin between dates. There high tWelve on
Sunday or.noon, begins. Sunday comes into a
man's house _on the cast side, and becomes
Monday by the time it passes out the western
door, .A. man sits down to ,his noon-day din,_
ner on Sunday, and it 'is Monday noon before.
he 'finiiheS •

•

There 'Saturday Stinday, and Sunday is
and'Mondiy becomes transferred in-

to Tue4ty. It is 1,-"good place for people who
have lost much time,C tor by

_

taking' an early
start they canalwaye-get a dayp..aq on Chat-
ham islandit tOokrphilosonitersund geOgraph

.

emu longtime to -- settle the purtle of where
SunfilaX-rpori ceased '-audlanfioay -noon began,

or man traieling:.Weit
ilfte44l.4eifees an- hour, or with the gun. ItiS
obe 1144 that-the next English:*retie - 433i;

the-other mboted:nneitiorS
"Wliele_via one OPP' virtio r:tia**Port*qt

ntin4lly ? a4.,:i.,;...,;1.,•.i.,'.:,-..:-., ,,, ,, ,.,:c.:

Said a' reformed inebriate q3ehind ;a
Simple glass of .ale Unit sparkles and foams
with such -a deliCious, inviting look, 1 see in
n orneiliblnOtbei,glasses not so delicious,but
inviting;. containing 'ruin gin, 'whiskey ben-
zine„anit'all innumerable devlishconcoc-
tions. that lead to poverty and hopeless iniaery.
Otteu havel stumbled::over the first,gliss 'With
temperate and thereby kindiee .„a fire
that, aetuSed to be:,,quenched until all'iiehind it
was conbinied, and utter exhatWion compelled

ssation. Ifitfer'experlenee hits. given me wis
dom, and I nowcan seethe old serpent coiled
beneath the fbaming ale, and. have sense enongh
to avoid nits Stings by-: turning my'-back upon
'the tempter.".:._

`Friday:'. evening:Feb. 1.6, 1877. in
Hop:bottom at,the, ,liotel -de Wilrnarth, there
was a masquerade party, in whicit.a large num-
ber took Part.. G. W. Rees and wife were tak-
ing part in-:the. enjoYMent, When betuten
and 12., P3ll.llte'.alarm came to their ears that
'Edine thaliciquaperson had set fire to his Block

•

of buildings in which he has all. combined in a
body consistingiof store and store house, wood
shed and barn, all standing in the center,of the
town. Fire was built in the rear part of his
buildings_ under a platform in a large box`that
was standing, under it. Fire: was discOvered
by Lir s.,Wood, who gave thn alarm. at once,
thereby saving the buildings:G. W. Rees being
a self made .business man, he thinks some one
must envylis position or they would 1314 Fe'sOrt
to such desperate means to annihilate him, as
burning his property. He thinks no man can De
safe where such men are at large. - . T.-

DcoNwrzoiv.;-The :friends of Rev.* W:,
Woodruff, pastor of .the >Wesleyan Methodist
Church of Jackson Valley,. Sus'q county'Pa.,
met at his residence on the evening of, Jan. 2d.

,

Among them were recognized the genial coun-
tenances of -Daniel Rile and John Bexton,
whose earnest, eftorte to aid the company in en-
joying themselves, and also to help raise funds
fOr the. benefit of the pastor, were duly ap-
preciated The amount, donated was $102.20.
May the Lord, reward the, donors,an hundred
fold in this lite,and in the world to come, life
ever/asting:` •

KEYSTONE oiCADgMY.—;-The B6ard ofTrus-
i tees of the eystone Acadeiny held.their an
nual meetingat Factoryville, Wyoming county
on the oth inst. Rev. J. T. Cole was 're-elected
President ; A. C. Sisson, Secretary, and J.
Frear, Treasurer. • The report of the ,Principal
showed a good state of things in the school,
alike as to instruction, discipline, and moral
influence: The,report of the Treasurer shows
the amount paid out, and due and unpaid,,dur-
ing the year, as $4,082,71. Amount received
and due on, tuition, $3,732.12, leaving a 'defi-
ciency of $300.59. The summer, term of the
Academy commences APril 7th.

Lrorr.—With Wednesday of last week the
six weeks' sp'fing fast, of certain branches" of
the Christian church begun,. Therapid growth
of the Roinau Catholic church in this country,
and the extension of the'; Episcopal
church into many parts 9f the country where
it scarcely existed, it generation ago, haVeynadt,
this principal fast of the Christian year:an im-
portant occurrence, where its coming tormerly
was scarcely noticed. When so. large apart'
of the population as that which these two
churches include, think it to be a matter of re-
ligious dutyto faSt more or less rigorously, to
abstain from "all forms of 'festivity, to absent
themselves from theatres, balls, and concerts,
and to postpone allweddings, during six weeks,
the tact must of necessity make an impression
upon the whole community in one way or
another. '

-

The origin of this obserya.nce is a matter in
dispute. .The Roman Catholic, the orthodox
Greek, and most of the Anglican churchmen
maintain that"thefast was instituted by

authority, while the great body of Pro-
testants assert that it had original later,
and there is.no authority,other than an ecelsia-s-
-tical one for its obseryanc,e.-

In like manner, the persons who. keep !the
fast -differ , among themselvei with respect to
the manner of keeping it. With many ofthem
eipecially among the ignorant classes, its obser-
vance is purely,perfunct::ry, and consists simply
in abstinence from certain forbidden Wilts,
the loss of Which they try to make up by qdra
indulgence in things not forbidden. Among
the Russian peasants, whose.notions ofreligion
are that it is a series of magic rites, closely
akin to incantation, alcoholic stimulants take
the place of prohibited food, and• 9. recent writer
.who has livedfor years in a rural Russian die.
trict, tells us that ,drunkenness is extremely
common there at _this. season.' With men and
women of higher intelligence, of course, the
fast is observed mote rationally, and with
greater attention to the spirit and lesito the
letter of the law which imposes the observances
upon them. ,

TIM TRUE LENT.
la this a fast,. to keep.

Thelarder lean
And clean

From fat of beeves and sheep ?

Is it to!quit the dish • ,

• Of flesh, yet Still
Toll •

The platter high with fish ?

Is it to fast 'an hour,
Or ragged go,
• Or ehow

A. downcast look or sour?

:No liTis a fast to dole
The sheaf of wheat

And meat
-Unto the.hungry soul.

L. is to fast from strife,
From old debate

-. Anti bate ;'

To-eirenmeise thy life ;

T,c• show a heartgrief-,reat
.To starve thy BM—-

, nit. bin
ttittes to keepltby Lent !

7.14.68(mn*k.,(16a)

CifIEAP BurE.:=t4WashWOrtteft'srThhitielitg
Is made simplybymixinga little "`soluble.blttei
(one of the aniline' colors) in water. It=< is
bought at, the druggists for ten cents an ounce;
and an ounce will make a (-pint of the "blue
ing"—whith is at the same time a.sulierior
lug

BOROUGH. ELECTION.--The election 'yester-
daypasseCofriinietli,Anii little inteieit;being
manifested. There was but two tickets in the
field, the regular- itepublican and the Independ-
.:ent or Working Men's. The amount, of scratch 7
ing done was considerable'and at; thif:h-ou-r.o
our cloSing" it is imlioii4sie to say who the "sue-

cessfui &indidates
INTEREST Liws.—That our Senator, has no

forgotten his promises to bi,s constituents, the
following.: from the Aeings of thopenate on

Tnesday last, Witness:;
Xi.. Hawley -offered Axe folloWing resolution

IVhereas, Senate. bill No. 52"‘granting equal
fjghts to all citizens of this State in the bor-
rowing and lending of money," by its langnage
it pissed, would make it lawful "for any titizen
o contract for, collect -and - recover any rate

of interest for the loan; or use of money not In
excess of the rate of interest allowed by law, to
be taken; held cia4 received for., the': loan or use

.

of money by.,any bank;-_sailigs)nititntion,:iir
other corporation created ',l):t•thei!iov,s',Of "this
Comorokealth And ••transa,c,i,ing business in tilt!
same city or 'county in ;which such contract
shall he:rnade;'

.

Trkeras,' It is understood thaf certain saving
banks and othek institutions, tbii,„.Citiramou
wealtti,,holdisg..their..charters under acts-of
incorporlitiem passed' 'tip the -Legislature oftills
State, now possess .special and extraordinary
privileges and powers as to loaning money
over those conferred by the general interest, taw
of the. State, on_ other institutions, or the people
at large,:said special privileges extending from
ten per cent up to.that of the very,extraordi-
narfone of "any rate of interestagreed upon
between_the parties," and as, this body cannot
act intelligently uponbill N0.52 withoutknow-
ing, the' full extent of these extraordinary
powers already conferred and where said in-
stitutions are located and as it; iSlimpOrtatit*
that not only, the people's iepreseAtatives'tbut
that the people .theinselves shotildF;lin ow these
important-factb,-therefore,

Rektved, That the Secretary of the Common
wealth be requested to prepare, assoonas con-
venient,' and furnish for the use of the Senate,
a statement ot Fill banks or institutions ot any
kind holding charters of incorporation, under
authority of the State authorizing institutions
to loan money at higher rates of interest than
is allowed by the.. general law of the Common-
wealth fixing the rate ot interest, and embrac-
ing in said statement the name or title of each
of such institutions, where located, when
incorporated and the extent -of its powers
under the act of incorporation as to- rates
of interest. The resolution was. adopted.

In the debate, following., the introduction of.
the above, Mr: Haviley said : Mr. President;
desire tastate in a few svords, my reasons tor
presenting this' resolution. The Senator from
Green [Mr. HAYS] presented one before, and it,
seems it was, presented, to, the, wrong office,
where the information asked for could not be
Obtained. I believe it to be just and due to us
who desire this ,inforniation, that we should
have it, and it seems to me that there is no
reason why we should ilothave it. -,. •

The bill to which this resolution refers—bill
No. 52, is one.upon which we may be called- to
act, and it is very- necessary that we should
nuderstand it, even were that bill not
presented to the Senate.
I believe that these special privileges.should

be known, and if they are just, right, honest
and proper,there is no reason whY we should
not understand them. There:flare perhaps not
one-tenth part of the people rot. the 'state of
Pensylvania, who have the -least knowledge of
the privileges of these .institutions, and I can-
not see why, when we attempt to approach a'
special privilege of a corporate power ,in the
State of Pensylvania it should strike any of us
dumb, either as deflators upon this floor or as
-State officers. I believe the thing should be
known, and as I stated before; it it is just•and
right, that they Should possess these powers
thep certainly should - not be ashamed to let
them be presented here, and let the people tut.-
dersiand them.

I" am earnest in this matter, because I have a
desire to carry out the feelings of my constitu-
ents: 1know what they think uponsome Of
these things ; and equal rlghts'in this country
is all that any person or corporation, should
Dossesi in a republinan form of: goyernment ;

and ,if there is anything wrong about these
matters a bill should be Introduced to rectify
it. If they are right let them-- sustained.
Let us frankly and freelylake these matters in
hand, and not act in a manner that seems to
be awed down by corporations' and corporate
influence. We haVe had sufficient of this, it
seems, to me,and Lam in hopes.that this resolu-
tion will pass unanimously, and that the desir-
ed iuformation will be presented frankly and
freely, as I have no doubt *it will from the See
rotary of the Commonweath.

Correspondonee.

SOUTH 'MONTROSE ITEMS.--The Bell Work-
ers of Montrose, convened at the housci of John
Hunter last Tuesday 'night Mr. 0, B. Titus_
VS engaged at present putting up a two story
house tor Mr. Bestedder....We learn that Mr.
O. Fester, had eight sheep killed by dogs one
night last week... -.Mr. Marcy has been, dig-
ging al;%:'01 in- front of his store which we pink'

s iii be quite convenient to the public.... Mr.
Ltswrence of this place was .-very

_
seriouely:.in

jhred while riding down,hill one day last week'
..,.`..We-arqholtline mite ,societies here for the
purpose of getting a bell tor our church A.
13. Crisman and George Wellisawed,, split, and

n cords of woo,. in one ,day... are
happy to inform. the,pub . that Charles Strii.
pieris doing first ,alais 1)41 35 ,c0ithing in this
place Sti46efig, to Okulrigii;

''l:---'..stroitliiii

WIA.XI:II.3C-11-fGrMI,EI.

RIIDKIN-RAMBLE-lAt the M.E. parsonage,
Salem, Pa., Feb. 12,1877, by Rev. P. R. Tower,
Mr. Harry Rudkin, ofLeicestersh)re, England,
to Miss Lizzie Ramble, of lake, Wayne county,
Pa.

M..9- 11VIX .

ALEXANDER—In New 31iWord, Jan. 23d,1877,
Ann Alexander, Ivife of David Alexander,,aged.
65 years.

DEAN—In Auburn, Dec. 20th, John A. Dean,
son of E. G. and Elizabeth Dean, aged 27 yrs.

lltrwas—ln Rush, on the 16th of January,
Mrs. Mary A. Hillis, wife of D. Hillis, in the
06th year of her age, and. in the full hope of
eternal glory. - •

"

Cous---At SummerSville, Dec. 4, Willie L.
Cole, son of Jeremiah R. and Jane Cole, aged
10 years, 6 months, and 26 days.

Bou.us—ln Jessup,:Feb. 2,Mr.Nelson Bolles,
aged 51 years. ,
" "The Lord shall deliver me ''from every
work, and willpreserve me unto his-Heavenly
Kingdom; to whom hegira.), forever and ever.'

VNor—".ln Forest Lake, Feb 8, Anna M.,
daughter of. James and ,Kate J. Vannoy, aged
18years. -

-

Pettia—ln Lenoxville Jan( 21st, Catharine
Payne, widow. of Daniel 'Payne, deed:, aged 78
years, 2, months, and 28 days.,
Yes dear mother, thon bast gone and left us,'

gone untothe qpitit land, hope
to
where immortal spirits reign, we hope
tn meet again.. r

NE HAVE received the •February number of
LEISURE HOURS, a handsOme mammoth , 16
page (64 columns) family paper, filled with the
choicest literature—serial and short stories,
sketches, poetry, wit, humor, &.c., &c. It is
entertaining, .amusing and , instructive, , and is
one ofthe cheapestpapers—the amount andkind
of matter considered—that'we have seen. 'file
price is 1.20 'per year, including as premium a
genuine, ftne-line steel engraving, ,called, "The
Mitheriess Bairn," printed on 22,X28 plate pa-
per. which the publishers claim is superior in
point of ment and, attractiveness to any pre-
miuni ever of by any other paper in:this
country. and is alone worth the moneyasked
for both. ,

The publishers, J. L. Patten & Co., 102 Wil-
liam , NOW Toyk,lauthorize us ;to say,
in order to introducerthe paper in this vicinity
they make a special offer -to every.One of::cur
readers to:send them thopapel'—a "trial trip"
of fourmonths, pai4 commencing with
the ,Linutiry number—for 25 cents. .

Our readers. who avail • themselves '..of
ofler will, we feel 'certain, thank ni for hating.
called their attention' tfi it. 'The pnblisher.s of

'LEISURE .employ **.
ape,In:every:place to canvass -.for this paper,

rh°fr
tivg, towns,-

o Comg
-their.resP°7:favor us•with 'toolsfrollk

Eshould bear in rata, that theircommunications
will not be published„.unless the full name !of
the. correspondent sending, accomittnies the
corpinunication:. This is expectednot 'tOr .pub-
.l.lcation,.but.naan „ evidence of good: faith .on
'the part of thesender. :

„

grasoN ITEMS:..-=The Methodists are holding a
revival. Therefs great need ni Int; it. revival in
mails andsin buiiness-also: gOod
proapeet. of_a seieet school in _town under the
,care ofMr: Whitney Ja4son,after the, preS-.
ent term'expires:: Mr. Whitney.: is a verY,ex•
emplary youngrhan aid brings virith'hinl the

..

'be-A of testimonials where ever. elias 4110.!
'May he -meet" with sucee&i: :The. graded
school building is, _progressing finely under the
.sUpervisiOn of liOn. U. Burrows. May
-to-see it coMr.:;4ed, and may 'the
that are trained for the cares of the =World there-
in, remember with:Pleasure the', lendable old'
-gentlemanwho with ,his.energy and.boundle4
purse' has contilhuted so largely:tp,:itacomple7,
taoh... tWeare. looking_with great interest to
the of the Presidential WO,
believing in the election :or Tilden and.that 4,
'will be inks:rated the fith'of arch

Feb. 13th; 1877._ IMINE

WoOLENgaiti>r:a: There
•

was a very P •``pleasant and - agreeable shrptise
'party at Mr. andllis./ Daniel`'McColltini's in
Bait Bridgewater on Thuriclay''eiei(ing;;Feb;
lit; the for tiethaniversitY'of

The arrangements had been ma& with'sueh
prdibund secrecy that they -had 'net the first -in:
tithation of snail' a'celebration;Untillbe arrival'
of two large side* loita offriends came rush-,
ing into tbkhouse:' When allusion was made to

celebrating that event he Would not besatiOled
without fitiA 'examining their marriage eektift ?

:cate.' Their surprise was:very great' upon
ing "Mrs. -Ely : of :sPringville,'sister of Mrs'.
McCollim, her husband and two daughters and
their husbands' Thomai and Smith: , All.the

ifriends in the' niniediate vicinity were preient
,and- also from Binghamtbn. invitations
had 'been given to-friendi in ,Siisquellart:
!na, New Milford, -MontrOse -and Din:Lock. biit
owing' to- tile very bad .eondition of the roads
they were not present though some. Of then'
;have sent:letters regretting, very Much their
'inability to be. present. The timepassed very
pleasantly and delightfully in -reviewing events-
and incidents within'the last forty yearS, events
which will ever be remembered by us as of the.,
most pleasing _and interesting -incidents in our
whole lives. -Supper being announced all most
willingly repaired to,:the dining _morn, being:
led by, Mr: and Mrs.'.:McColltn.„ It was,
*splendid and well arranged one: and did.great:
credit to.those -who had...it in. chargeand was
appreciated by all present. . • ' .

, After the inner man :had been satisfied the
party were again invited' to the .. :dining room
where ,the presents - were to be inade. The-
presentation was made by Mr. C. J. Curtii who
alluded in a courteous and feeling manner to.
to the many friends that had died in theseforty
years. They were very much affected by.al-
luding to the death Of, their two noble boys
who died when quite young. To which Mr.
and Mrs.' ktcCollum both responded briefly.,

Mr. McCollum had a splendid shawl from
Gaylord ',Curtis Esq. ,:Of Susquibauna 'with
many other presents from kind friends,and
McCollum three nice dresses and.otber presents
from sincere and sympathizing'friends.. The
event was one of especial !and peculiar interest
and will long' be remembered by= all present.
[Republican please copy.] Co-sr.

`.Coi~sentrivs Taitit Viery
went of delay, makes, your cure 'more hopeless,
and much dependevon judiolouschoice of
remecly. The amount: of testimony la favor of
Dr. Schenck s' F'ulinOnic 'SyrttP;aSlure for
Consumption, far • exceeds all, that can be
,brought to support the pretensioni of any Oth•
er medicine. See ;Dr: Scherick'i:Almanac,con-
taining the certitcatee of many persons of theIhighest-respeetability,'who' hail:: been restored
',to health, afterlielag-pronouneed inchrahle by
,physicians of aciiiioiryedged'ahility. , Schenck's
Pulmonic Syrup aliine htiSenred mani,as these
evidences will shi4 ; 'hut the .'eure is often pro-
moted by the employment of two other reme-
'dies which Dr. S.eneunk, provides for the. per-
.pose. Thebe additionallemediesare Schenek's
Sea Weed Tonic and .Blandfake Pills. By the
timely use these-,medicines,.laceording to di-
reCtiOnS, ,Dr.SChepelc ~ertitles that: most anyease of Consumption may he mired. .

Dr, Schenck is•proteisionally at his prindipal
office, corner Sixth and_Arch Ste., Philadelphia,
every Mondayiwhere all-letters for advice must
addressed.be

JOIlitS:',11301BiIISCVES Stiff and-Painful:withrheumatism anttgent, are promptly -relieved by
Men's Etilplmr LccAt--diseascs, of the
skin and 'defeat's' 61 the complexion are also
remedied by this itaniiard arti6le. Depot, Crit-
tenton's No. 7 Siith- Avenue, Xew York..Hill's

Nt\V YORK. CITY 1MARKET.
-..coutti=zu wizEvrlsT

.DUCKWORTH,
CollardsBiOnl.liferchants,-,. -

NO. US WAN:WIGTON STRICET; NAV. Yens.:;

NEW. Yolik; SaturdaY, Feb. 10, 1877.
• itinTER.

•Fails, choiceit fresh.. .. ... (fti
good to fine......-:....... 2.2 ig 25

" common 15 sa 20
Firkins, selections ' -24 ig 26

" good-tofine.. ... - 20• (g 22
" common to good • 15 'o' 18

Tubs, selections 80 (g 32
"

- good to fine . 22 25
". common to good., 15 (4 20

CHEESE.

Factory,. ....... 15 140" good to fine' -• -4 .•
. 1394.@:/' 14

Farm Dairy, prime ... 14 (g 14%
" " • fair to g00d........ 12 (gt 13

MISCELLANEOUS.
Eggs, fresh, 23...@1.24
Apples (green) fine 1 75 @A 25.driettpert 41/Cul ' 5

sliced = .4X,Ot 5
Potatoes,. per ....

.8:50 04.00Lard -

." 8• 11 • 11U
0 ByisTurkeys dressed 11 0 12

Chickens, " • z 10 12
Ducks,"
13eeswax. .. . ... 31 81%

THE:.pE*OO,AAT..;
A PAPER'FOR,:T.HELABORING 'LASSES

17BURY 5te.77017:

TheDEMOCRAT is a large 8 page paper, printed
On an improved cylinder press. at contains the Local
and General liews,Stories, Poetry, Farm Matters. Mar-
ket Reports, •etc:, with a reliable 'Altus of advertise-
ments. - 4 •

Every Deoaderat -should have It.

The interebt which every Democrat has in the final
settlement-of-the Presidential question according to
the principlcs . of riuht and justice,rt.nders a

SOUND DEIUOCRATIO PAPER

a necessity in every Democratic Wilily. Such a paper
we intend theDEMOCRAT shall be.- Subscribe for it
yourself, and call the attention of your neighbors to it.

TERMS-Ore year, $2 ; 6: months, $1; 3 months, 50
cents ; Sample Copies, Free,

TO -ADVERTISERS :2
The DEMOCRAT circulates largely through this andadjoining counties. and is increasing wonderfully. It

is, acknowledgedby all to be a tlrst-ciass advertising
medium. Rates reasonable, considering the number
of readers reached.

JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

IS COMPLETE.

We are consta ntlyjmakitig additions to our alre

LARGE,ASSORTMENT OF TYPE,

BOILDWRS, lINXI3, ETC.

And withour POUR PRINTING PRESSES, we are
preparedto compete with all, both in prices and work.

We keep on band a. very bine stock of

PLAIN Ant FANCY ENVELOPES, LETTER AND
NOTE PAPERS. PLAIN AND 'FANCY BILL-

IIICAE PAPERS. CARDS OP MAY SIZE
AND COLOR. COLORED POSTER

• PAPER, ETC.; ,

all of which we, can afford to print cheaper than not
office in this or neighboring counties, and, inas good
style.

Work done in either Blaek'or Colored Inks.

It yon think that anybody can beat as, give as a
tries andiwe will show you what we eantio. .Allkinds
or blanki onband or pented to order. Orders 13r
vnomptly attended to. - • , •

PLA'WLEIC:fiL.CrtiTsEn,
'PUBLISHERS.

PUBLIC SAI.g OF REAL ESTATE.

public ealu tut tho premittos iirltudh township, ou

Persnarit t 4 isn'Order of the Orpb[lnsConti of
Susquehanna . County, the it nde;signed. lixecu- 11Attors•Ofthe estate of ?iteGeo,. deceased. will, se

TUCEday. the 20th day :of Iklarch 1877.
at one olitoek m., the following-described real

• estate tq wit :

All that nertatii lot. of land situate in the town.,hip of
Rush, Colony et.tznatinehartaa; and State el PeanoYl"
Vanua, bonndel on the. berth by tuns of A. Wood,on
the east by binds t,etii Eddy and A. Carter, on the
retail by Mails of,- Males Bennett And on the west by
theltradford Cearity line.con tainin,asevantrnine two]

1019, WM tbe uppurtt natio..., house; bun, an
other oticlittildings, and atl improved,

. •
.IKilt.MS' I-1.800 on day of oaie. $5OO on final confirm-

uon.' `'•l ••.; /,,, W.ll'; sunwoon, j
•

Ejector&
-

• , J-8, 11141‘115, -A •s,Nontrote,46:24i3r. Bova•f


